Abstract: This article embarks from the challenges faced by construction of low-carbon city in Guiyang, using DPSIR model, from five aspects, including driving, pressure, status, impact and response, build a set of evaluation index system composed of 23 indicators. With this index system, the typical low-carbon pilot cities of Guiyang was estimated. Results show that the economic level of Guiyang city in 2010-2014 is on the rise. In the future, Guiyang will strengthen "carbon neutral", overall low-carbon urban planning, increase broadcast low-carbon life concept, promote low-carbon city economy.
Introduction
The global climate is undergoing a significant change with global warming. The cause of this change is greenhouse gas emissions by carbon dioxide. Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) studied found carbon dioxide emissions mainly come from urban areas which is about 80% of the total global carbon emissions [1] . Therefore, the construction of "low-carbon city" has important significance to curb global warming.
The emissions of city's greenhouse gas in our country is the first in the world [2] . City, as the main battlefield of energy saving and emission reduction, has attracted much attention. But how to scientifically and reasonably evaluate construction effect has not been solved. Therefore, developed regions and Guiyang adopt the same low-carbon urban economic evaluation criteria are not reasonable. Guiyang needs to build a set of low-carbon urban economic evaluation index system which is suitable for their own standards.
Literature Review
There are two main ways to evaluate economic level of low-carbon cities. One is using a single indicator to clean energy accounted for primary energy or carbon emissions intensity. Shwayri s. t. (2013) believed that the carbon emissions per person should be used to assess the level of low-carbon cities, not total carbon emissions. Because human activities are the source of greenhouse effect intensifying. Carbon emissions is huge in some big cities of Korea, after divided by the number of urban population's, per capita carbon emissions become very small, which complies with the standard of low-carbon green city [3] .Edwin h. w. (2013) , according to the data that British government announced in 66 cities (including 50 in England, 5 in Welsh, 6 in Scotland, 5 in Northern Ireland), use the proportion of clean energy accounted for primary energy to evaluate economic level of low-carbon cities in the 66 cities. The greater proportion shows the higher low-carbon city level [4] .Dai Yixin (2009), Tsinghua University, believed that the development level of low-carbon cities can be seen from the intensity of carbon emissions [5] . With the challenges of low-carbon city economy in Guiyang, this paper set up a multi dimension evaluation index system of low-carbon economy level by DPSIR model, which is used to evaluate economic level of low-carbon cities in Guiyang.
Evaluation Index System of Low-carbon Urban Economy in Guiyang
Based on the idea of Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), this section describes the overall design idea of evaluation index system of low-carbon urban economy in Guiyang, and puts forward the principle of index selection.
Overall Design Ideas of Index System
Low-carbon urban economy has encountered many challenges in Guiyang. During city high-speed growth, the "driving force" of social production and consumption caused a huge "pressure" to city low carbonization, change the "state" of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and energy consumption, impact urban air quality and climate temperature. So government agencies such as decision-making departments and the public have to take a series of measures to ensure low-carbon development. The DPSIR model can systematically describe the above process, provide a better idea for the design of low-carbon city economic evaluation index system in Guiyang.
Determination of Index System
According to design idea of index system and the principle of index selection, we determined the low-carbon city economic level evaluation index system in Guiyang as shown in Table 1 , this index system contains 23 concrete indexes. 
Calculation Formula of Index Weight
Entropy method is a method that objectively determine the weights based index value, especially for the Multiple Indicator Index system synthesized by multiple indicator [6] . In this paper, we calculate the index weight using entropy method.
f j 、p j 、u j respectively is weight value, entropy, index value of j index. K is index number. M is different years (set 2010 for the first years, namely m=1, by analogy in the future), then,
Equation (1) and (2) are index weight calculation formula.
Evaluation Results
The data in table 2 are substituted into weighted average formula (equation (3)), when g = 1 and h=23,we can obtain evaluation index in 2010-2014 years, as shown in Table 3 .
Assessment Results

  
When g=1 and h=5, g=6 and h=11, g=12 and h=15, g=16 and h=19, g=20 and h=23, the values of driving, pressure, state, influence and response are calculated respectively, See Table 3 . 
Research Conclusion and Revelation
The values of driving, pressure, state, influence, response and evaluation index of 2010-2014 years show that low-carbon city economy in Guiyang has the following characteristics:
(1) Low-carbon urban economic level has a rising trend in general. Evaluation index respectively is 0.797, 0.746, 1.21, 0.988, 1.365 in 2010-2014 years. The value is basically in constant increase. The higher value, the greater low-carbon city economic level. In recent years, Guiyang has been in the forefront of social economic development, and industrial and energy structure optimization is also fruitful. Its urban low-carbon construction is obvious, which has become a success stories of low-carbon city economic. (4) Urban ecology and environment tend to good, which laid a solid foundation to enhance the level of low-carbon urban economy. State numeric first decreased and then increased, although has been reduced from 2010 to 2012 , but since then a substantial increase, rose to 0.898 from 0.494, which indicates that the urban ecological environment is getting better.
(5)Negative impact of air quality and climate temperature tends to decrease. Although the negative impact in 2010-2011 years has increased, but, after 2011, the impact gradually reduced from 0.431 to 0.311, which shows the influence of human activities on "human and natural dynamic balance mechanism" is becoming smaller and smaller, which is conducive to promoting low-carbon city economy.
(6) The response of government departments and the masses to low-carbon cities is becoming stronger and stronger. Response increased from 0.509 in 2010 year to 0.656 in 2014 year. Government, through "long-term development planning in the Guiyang low-carbon city", "implementation of low-carbon city pilot program", "Guiyang energy saving and emission reduction fiscal policy to promote comprehensive demonstration program" and other policies, increase financial support. The enterprise energy saving and emission monitoring is widely implemented; on the other hand, people positive response and consciously practice low-carbon life.
At present, Guiyang has the characteristics of high growth (high driving force). The pressures of urban population, resources and environmental will become more and more. Therefore we must consider that in the form of "carbon neutral" to ensure low-carbon city economy. Government can focus on supporting a number of carbon emissions trading market in Guiyang, in these markets, vigorously promote green finance, green credit and policy tilt, encourage enterprises to actively participate in carbon emissions offset mechanism. Government should also develop measures to protect forests, grasslands, wetlands and other carbon sinks which can fully play the role of carbon absorption.
